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● Knowledge & resource sharing: 
equipment, staff, developing programs, 
building infrastructure

● Peer to peer learning and problem 
solving between farmers and 
agricultural support organizations

● Collaborative grant proposals 

● Regional assessments and planning: 
carbon sequestration potential, 
adaptation planning, needs 
assessments, ag community 
engagement
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Participatory scenario and strategy development at the local scale

● Led by local agricultural conservation organizations 
○ Facilitating agricultural community voice and participation

○ Enabling partnerships with County Staff, Ag Commissioner, Farm 

Bureau, etc.

○ Building capacity of local ag organizations for increased technical 

assistance, project management, and program development

● Place-based and community-driven process
○ Estimate biophysical potential 

■ field-based planning data 

■ geospatial data 

■ implementation data 

○ Engage producers throughout the process
■ Hold workshops, focus groups, interviews 

■ Build awareness & agency among ag community

■ Understand needs and barriers, inform measures, ag goals and 

implementation targets

○ Develop measures, implementation targets and countywide ag goals
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2030 Moderate Adoption Goal: 
7,900 MT CO

2
e yr-1 sequestration

2045 Moderate Adoption Goal: 
13,577 MT CO

2
e yr-1 sequestration

Implementation Targets

Supporting Measures

Example: San Mateo County Climate Action Plan

Ag sector emissions ~7,000 MT CO
2

e yr-1  
or ~1.5% of total County emissions



Regional agricultural planning efforts are expanding

RCDs working directly with 
their counties on Ag Climate 
Action & Resiliency Planning

DOC SALC funded Ag Chapter 
Development through RCDs

Alameda RCD Contra Costa County

Cachuma RCD Marin County

Coastal San Luis Obispo RCD Mendocino County

Gold Ridge RCD San Mateo County

Napa RCD Santa Clara County

RCD of Greater San Diego

Sonoma RCD

Yolo RCD

but limited by funding, local capacity and understanding of 
intersections between agriculture & climate change
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Policy Support Priorities 

1. State funding to create a pipeline of trained and 
experienced conservation planners

2. Baseline staffing and program support for our 
local, public sector natural resource conservation 
organizations (RCDs and UCCE)

3. Dedicated funding for local and regional 
agricultural climate action and resiliency 
planning

4. Implementation dollars tied to local and regional 
implementation plans and targets

5. Ambitious climate goals for the NWL sector
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7 Regions Develop 
Proposals

Hub Funding 
Strategy 

Hub Funder 
Outreach

Hub Funding 
Awards

Hub 
Establishment

  

2019

  

2020

  

2021

  

2022

  

2023

Establishing RCD Regional Carbon Farming/Soil Hubs

Currently:
● Hiring 6 regional coordinators
● Hiring 1 statewide coordinator at CARCD
● Funding for RCD participation in their hubs 
● Onboarding & training cohort process
● Initiating regional assessments
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Different climate impacts are felt at different scales, but it starts at the local level. 

Our greatest barrier is the lack of investment in local and 

regional conservation partnerships as a core 

strategy in creating healthy, climate-

resilient farming systems.

Building economic 
resilience and 
agroecological adaptation 

Recarbonization 
and reducing GHG 
emissions

Global climate 
change mitigation

through

contributing to 
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Thank You

jwachter@carboncycle.org

https://www.carboncycle.org/
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Cultivating Regional Resilience 
Through Collaboration:

The North Coast Soil Hub & Carbon Farming Network



Resource Conservation Districts:
Focused on Community & Natural Resources

Balancing human well-being 
and environmental stewardship

Addressing the natural 
resource issues facing our 
community

Providing technical assistance 
on the ground



RCD Program Offerings



North Coast Soil Hub & 
Carbon Farming Network 

A collaboration between RCDs and our 
partners in Humboldt, Lake, Marin, 
Mendocino, Napa, and Sonoma Counties. 

We coordinate an inclusive network of 
farmers and ranchers, technical assistance 
providers, researchers, educators, and 
industry representatives dedicated to 
advancing climate-friendly agriculture in 
California’s North Coast region.



North Coast Soil Hub: Community-Driven 

Rooted in the unique opportunities and challenges of the region

Through partnerships and collaboration, we seek to promote stewardship of agricultural 
lands in a way that supports the social, economic, and geographic diversity of farmers 
and ranchers on the North Coast. 



Core Regional Hub Activities

ADVISE Provide trusted one-on-one 
guidance to farmers and ranchers as they 
seek to make environmentally friendly 
decisions.

LEARN & INSPIRE Host workshops and 
trainings that facilitate hands-on learning 
about climate-friendly agriculture, with an 
emphasis on peer to peer learning.

STUDY, ASSESS & MONITOR Bring 
research onto farms to accelerate the 
development of practical and effective 
solutions.



Local Demand for Climate-Friendly Agriculture:
Carbon Farm Planning

Modeled

# Carbon 
Farm Plans # Acres

GHG 
benefits per 
year (Mg 
CO2e/yr)

20 year GHG 
benefits (Mg 
CO2e @ 20 
yr)

Completed 93 25,969 52,365 1,055,274

In Progress 77 18,469

Total 170 44,438

Equivalent # of vehicles off the road each year: 11,388 229,501

Producers on 
the waitlist 

for a carbon 
farm plan: 

75+



Local Demand for Climate-Friendly Agriculture:
CDFA Healthy Soils Program



Regional Hubs Leverage and Expand Existing Agricultural 
Conservation Partnerships and Programs To:

Foster innovation and development of regionally appropriate 
farmer-centered solutions

Enable greater communication between and among producers, and 
agricultural conservation organizations, researchers, and policymakers 

Assess regionally-specific opportunities and needs through 
understanding agricultural, ecological, and social landscapes

Collectively shape agricultural conservation programs and policies to 
support farmer-centered strategies



ca climate adaptation 

forum
farmers as allies and leaders



• To share our journey towards a 
more just and resilient food 
system

• To demonstrate how this work is 
a public/private partnership

• Share how our approach 
integrates land-based climate 
solutions with economic, health 
and social justice co-benefits.

why i'm here today



2012 2023

carbon sink 

incentive 

pilot









2012 2014 2016 2018 2020 2022

8% 

6% 

4% 

2% 

0% 

Rising SOM at an 
average rate of 

.5% per year

soil 

health 

change
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carbon sink 
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pilot





“The biggest issue is, 
how to get food to 
people who really 
need the food—and 
still make a living as a 
farmer.”
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$1 million per year for 5 

years to:

1) Establish more resilient, climate 
smart farms in San Diego
2) Incentivize more sales to the San 
Diego communities most 
vulnerable to climate change



farmers will be 

trained to:
• Reduce tillage
• Increase organic matter 

through addition of compost 
and mulch

• Keep soil covered 
• Increase perennial plantings
• Reduce/eliminate 

herbicides/pesticides
• Access funding at 

private/state/federal level



farmers will also:

• Measure and report soil 
organic matter changes & 
other key indictators of soil 
health to County staff

• Work with Zero Foodprint 
(COMET Farm) to monitor & 
quantify volume of compost 
added/GHG reduction 

• Work with advisors at RCD to 
create Carbon Farm Plans



farmers will be paid 15% 

extra to sell climate-

smart fresh foods:

• Into communities experiencing 
health disparities (farmers 
markets, CSA, farm stands, corner 
stores)

• Through market channels that 
reach historically underserved 
communities (schools, hospitals, 
prisons, etc.)





Mapping to 
verify equity 
impact





strategy 
summary

• Lead with real, on-farm realities of 
doing business

• Document carbon sequestration with 
affordable, farmer-centric methodology

• Link production and distribution to 
communities that will be most affected 
by climate change (full spectrum 
resilience)

• Leverage existing programs & engage 
TA providers to learn with us so they 
can teach others 



private investment

• Taking risk to try something new
• Time spent learning and adapting 

production techniques & training 
employees

• Dealing with complicated applications 
& reimbursable expenses

• Purchasing new equipment
• Taking risk to establish equitable 

market channels
• Mentoring new/beginning/ 

neighboring farmers



public investment $$$
• Funding implementation of experimental 

practices
• Funding technical experts to evolve their 

climate-adaptation tool box
• Encouraging technical experts to contract 

with farmers to provide mentorship
• Encouraging public agencies to work 

together in hubs to improve their customer 
service

• Valuing and quantifying co-benefits and 
compensating producers for ongoing social 
and environmental services



theory of change



contact info

Ellee Cavazos Igoe
solidarityfarmsd@gmail.co
m
ellee@foodshedcoop.com
@foodshedinc
@solidarityfarmsd


